
REFLECTIONS OF THE FATHER'S HEART

[Exhortations From The Father]
                                                                                                                                       

[August 13th]

* In this hour, the harder those in "authority" resist Me in their pride
[rebellion] the harder they will fall in this hour. And fall they shall - as total
exposure will overtake ALL those who have promoted [furthered] the cause of
"antichrist doctrines" in every nation. Truly I say to you, they will be made a "sign
and wonder" throughout the earth and this will result in a "holy fear" - such as has
never been seen before in history.

...."Raise a signal flag on a barren hilltop! Shout out! Beckon My armies to
invade the gates of the nobles, for I have given orders to My conscecrated ones. I
have summoned My mighty heroes, those who rejoice in My triumph, that they
may execute My anger.

Listen! A thunderous noise is heard on the mountain, like that of a massive
multitude. Listen! Kingdoms are in an uproar; Nations are assembling together.
The almighty Lord Yahweh is mustering an army for war. They are coming from a
far away land, from the end of the heavens [horizon]. Here comes Yahweh with
His instruments of judgement ready to ravage the entire land.

Wail, for the day of the Lord Yahweh is near! It will come with the
destructive power of Shaddai. For this reason, every hand will go limp and every
heart will melt. All the Babylonians will be seized with panic and pain, anguish
will grip them like a woman in labor. They will look at one another with
astonishment, and their faces will be flames of fire. 

Behold! The day of the Lord is coming with pitiless fury and fierce anger.
The land will be made desolate destroying the sinners who inhabit it. 

vs. 11 ...."I will bring punishment to the world for its evil and the wicked for their
sins. I shall shatter the arrogance of the proud and will humble the pride of the
high and mighty..... therefore I will make the heavens shudder and the earth shake
from its foundation because of the wrath of the Lord - Commander of angel
armies, in the day of His fierce anger.



vs. 19 ...."God will overthrow Babylon, the jewel of kingdoms, the splendor and
pride of the Babylonians exactly as He did to Sodom and Gomorrah. Babylon will
never rise again.... Babylon's time is up, and her days are numbered!"....  Isaiah
13 TPT


